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Surge arrester DEHNrapid LSA protective plug - Surge
protection for signal systems DRL RD 60

Dehn
DRL RD 60
907444
4013364107724 EAN/GTIN

23,80 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

ÜS arrester DEHNrapid LSA protective plug DRL RD 60 Rated voltage DC 60 ... 60V, maximum continuous voltage AC 49.5V, maximum continuous voltage DC 70V, rated
discharge current (8/20) 10kA, lightning impulse current (10/350 µs) 5kA, rated load current 0.4A , protection level wire/wire 95V, protection level wire/earth 500V, cut-off
frequency 11MHz, installation type LSA-Plus pluggable, connection 1 other, signaling on the device without, protective plug 1 DA energetically coordinated with the DRL plug-in
magazine as one-stage end device protection. Low protection level wire-wire for floating interfaces. Mounting with EF 10 DRL. Installation only recommended in connection
with the DRL plug-in magazine.
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